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Summer Quarter 2021 NPS Awards 
·The Louis D. Liskin Award for Excellence in Regional Security Studies – LT Jacob D. Ostrom, 
USN
·The Outstanding United States Air Force Graduate Award, Department of National Security 
Affairs – Maj Timothy J. Bettis , USAF and Capt Alexander N. Wilson, USAF
·The Graduate School of Defense Management Executive Master of Business Administration 
Teaching Excellence Award – Philip J. Candreva, Senior Lecturer, Graduate School of 
Defense Management
·The Mills Medal – Jeff Appleget, Senior Lecturer, Operations Research Department
·The Rear Admiral Merrill W. Ruck Leadership Award – LCDR Timothy S. Fitzgerald, USN
·Monterey Peninsula Council of the Navy League LCDR Tom Winant Highest Academic 
Achievement Award – LCDR Rachel O. Carter, USN
·Marine Corps Association Superior Service Award for Outstanding U.S. Marine Student – 
Capt Natalie B. Poggemeyer, USMC
·Air Force Association Award for Outstanding U.S. Air Force Student – Lt Col Joseph Novak, 
USAF
·Naval Postgraduate School Superior Service Award – Lt Col Joseph Novak, USAF
·Air Force Association Award for Advancement of Aerospace Studies – Maj Li, Haocheng 
Joel, Singapore Armed Forces
·Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award for International 
Students – Maj Li, Haocheng Joel, Singapore Army
·Monterey Kiwanis Club Outstanding International Student Award – Maj Li, Haocheng Joel, 
Singapore Army
·Association of the United States Army, General Joseph W. Stilwell Chapter, Award for 
Outstanding Army Student – MAJ Leila Ketterlinus, USA
·The Surface Navy Association’s Award for Excellence in Surface Warfare Research – LT 
Jonathan Shepherd, USN
·Military Operations Research Society Stephen A. Tisdale Graduate Research Award – LT 
Johnathan Shepherd, USN
·Naval Undersea Warfare Center Division Newport Award for Excellence in Undersea Warfare
Technology – Capt Jacob Foster, USMC
·Chief of Naval Operations Award for Excellence in Operations Research – LCDR Amanda 
Jones, USN
·Rear Admiral Grace Murray Hopper Computer Science Award – LT David Nygren, USN
·The Curtis H. “Butch” Straub Achievement Award – Assistant to the Special Agent in Charge
Elvis Chan, Federal Bureau of Investigation  
·Meyer Award for Outstanding Student in Systems Engineering (Distance Learning) – Mr. 
Jeffrey Patel, Mrs. Jamaries Kilgore, and Mr. Benjamin Wimberly
·Meyer Award for Teaching Excellence in Systems Engineering (Distance Learning) – Kristin 
Giammarco, Associate Professor, Systems Engineering; Dr. Rama Gehris, Professor of 
Practice, Systems Engineering; and Brigitte Kwinn, Lecturer, Systems Engineering
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